INTRODUCTION
The large difference in the ultrasonic velocity between the solid and the liquid phases of most semiconducting materials results in reflection/refraction of ultrasound at solid-liquid interfaces and an interest in using Iaser ultrasonics for sensing solid-liquid interfaces during single crystal growth. Using a ray tracing analysis, a set of measured ultrasonic time offlight (TOF) projection data can yield the ray paths connecting the source to the receiver, which can subsequently be used to reconstruct the solid-liquid interface. In previous work [1] 2-D wave propagation in cylindrical single crystal solid-liquid bodies was used to explore the feasibility of using ultrasound to characterize solid-liquid interfaces during vertical Bridgman growth of semiconductor materials. Detailed study of ray paths, wavefronts and TOF for ultrasound propagating in both transverse and diametral planes of liquid-solid single crystal (Ge) bodies was reported. Numerical simulations indicated that the magnitude and direction of the group velocity, the solid:liquid velocity ratio and the curvature of the interface tagether controlled the ray bending behavior and thus determined the ultrasonic data across the interface. Knowledge of ray paths at the interface enabled reconstruction of the interface using a small set of ultrasonic TOF' s.
The predicted ultrasonic TOF characteristics of 2-D ultrasonic rays propagating through convex and concave solid-liquid interfaces have recently been confirmed by Iaser uhrasonie experiments conducted on a benchtop model consisting of a liquid (water/ mercury) and a PMMA cylinder, with one end ofthe PMMA cylinder being machined into either a convex or a concave shape [2] . The experimental work also indicated that the interface curvature can indeed be reconstructed from the measured TOF data using a nonlinear least squares algorithm. Todetermine optimal interface sensing configurations and to provide guidance for Iaser ultrasonic sensing of vertical Bridgman growth of single crystal semiconductor materials, we extend the 2-D wave propagation analysis to 3-D, and investigate wave propagation in anisotropic cylindrical single crystal solid-liquid bodies where the receiver is located at arbitrary positions relative to the source.
RAY PATH ANALYSIS
Consider a crystal cylinder of radius R, Fig. 1 . The axis of the cylinder is chosen to coincide to the x 3 axis. Following Shah [3] the outer boundary of the cylinder is expressed as:
We assume the solid-liquid interface is spherical with a radius, Re, centered on the x 3 axis. The interface, <j> 5 , can be expressed as:
where h>O (5) For concave interfaces h<O (6) In (5) and (6) h defines the interface convexity. The interface is flat when h = 0 (c 8 = 0). Using R and h, the interface radius Re can be expressed as:
Let S be a prescribed source point, l the initial ray direction vector pointing from the source point, S. Pt and P 2 are the first and the second intersection points ofthe ray path with the interface surface. R is the receiver point, while lt and rt are the transmitted and reflected ray direction vectors at Pt, t 2 is the transmitted ray direction vector at P 2 . Thus,
where Lt is the distance from S to Pt.
Since Pt is on the interface it satisfies Eq. (3):
Substituting Eq. (8) into Eq. (9) yields
Equation ( 1 0) yields two roots for Lt. When both roots are complex the ray path does not intersect the interface; when both roots arereal and positive the smaller one is the correct solution for Lt; when one root is positive and another is negative, the positive one is the solution for Lt ( the negative root is for the ray travelling in the opposite direction with respect to l); when both roots are real and negative, then the ray travels away from the interface (it does not intersect the interface).
The normal Nt= (nt, n 2 , n 3 ) at Pt to the interface can be obtained using the gradient of the interface: (11) where (12) is the interface gradient at Pt· Nt is chosen such that it always points into the liquid (n 3 > 0). lOt The incident angle <Xj_nJ at P 1 to the interface can then be expressed as:
To determine the reflected and transmitted ray paths, we notice that when a ray is incident upon an interface, both the reflected and transmitted rays propagate in the plane defined by the incident vector, l, and the normal to the interface, NI> at the intersection point PI [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . If r is an arbitrary vector in this plane then this plane is given as: (14) where (lxNI) is the normal to the plane at PI.
Todetermine the reflected and transmitted ray paths at PI, we need to determine the expression of the stiffness tensor in the plane defined by Eq. (14). We introduce a local coordinate system ( x' I, x' 2 , x' 3 ) in which the x' 2 axis is in the NI direction, the x' 3 axis is in the (lxNI) direction, and the x't axis is in the direction defined by [Nix(lxNI)] which is tangential to the interface. Using the directional cosines between (xi, x 2 , x 3 ) and (x't, x' 2 , x' 3 ) the expression of the stiffness tensor in the local (x'I• x' 2 , x' 3 ) coordinate system can now be obtained following the procedure described by Auld [1, 6] . Knowing the plane in which the incident, reflected, and transmitted rays propagate and the expression of the elastic stiffness tensor in the local ( x't, x' 2 , x' 3 ) coordinate system, the problern of determining the reflected and transmitted ray paths becomes 2-D and can be solved using the procedures described in a previous publication [1] .
For a convex interface and a source point above the interface, a transmitted ray path may intersect the interface again at P 2 ; the point P 2 is obtained in exactly the same way as PI. We call this type of ray a doubly transmitted ray. Because v 5 < v 1 , the refraction angle in the liquid is smaller, and there is only one intersection point on the solid-liquid interface for a convex interface when the source point is below the interface or when the interface is concave. This type of ray is called a singly transmitted ray. Using t 1 and ri, the second intersection point P 2 and the reflected ray point R leaving PI can be written
where L 2 is the distance from PI to P 2 , LR is the length of the reflected ray leaving from P 1 .
All rays eventually intersect the cylinder at P 3 . The distance between P 2 and P 3 when there is a second intersection point on the solid-liquid interface, or between PI and P 3 when there is only a single intersection point can be determined using Eq. (I). The reflected ray path is then given by S, PI and R, the singly transmitted ray path by S, PI, P 3 , while the doubly transmitted ray path is given by S, PI> P2, and P3.
To numerically simulate wave propagation we use the material constants for Germanium (Ge) because its elastic constants as functions of temperature were available for both the solid and the liquid. The analysis can be extended to any anisotropic materials ( cubic or non cubic) with know elastic properties. We use the values of elastic constants of Ge at 900°C [10] At this temperature the density of the solid p = 5.26 glcm 3 [11] . The sound velocity in the liquid (at a temperature just over Ge's melting temperature of937°C) is 2.71 mrni!JS [12] . In all cases R = 37.5 mm.
Fora convex interface shape, h = 15 mm, with the source point being located at (0, -R, 15), Figs. 2a and 2b show reftected and doubly transmitted ray paths. When the initial ray directions l are in the diametral plane all ray paths stay in the same plane, since the interface is symmetric with respect to the plane and the normal to the interface at the intersection is also in this plane. When the initial ray directions are not in the diametral plane the reftected and transmitted rays travel away from the diametral plane. Notice most forward propagating doubly transmitted ray paths travel in the diametral plane; the doubly transmitted rays that do not travel in the diametral plane propagate backward due to severe ray bending. Figs. 3a and 3b show reftected and singly transmitted ray paths for a concave interface shape, h = -15 mm, with the source point being located at (0, -R, 15 mm). No doubly transmitted ray paths exist for this case.
When the initial ray directions are in the diametral plane and the interface curvature is symmetric with respect to this plane, rays always travel in the diametral plane. Thus, the plane in which reftected and refracted rays travel is known a priori. When the initial ray directions are not in the diametral plane, the plane in which reftected and refracted rays travel is not known beforehand and needs to be determined in order to obtain the reftected and transmitted ray paths. The orientation of this plane depends upon the interface curvature and the incident ray direction. More rays travel in the diametral plane than in other planes that can be used for the interface sensing purpose. Thus for ultrasonic characterization of the solidliquid interface using measured ultrasonic TOF data, positioning the ultrasonic source and receiver in the diametral plane should always be the first choice. There are no fundamental difficulties to using ray paths in non diametral planes for interface sensing, it is just more complex, time consuming, and, possibly less accurate.
SIMULATED TIME OFFLIGHT PROJECTION DATA Ultrasonic TOF projection data are affected by the crystal orientation, liquid and the solid velocities as well as the interface curvature. To use ultrasonic TOF data for interface sensing, we are interested in ray paths that intersect the solid-liquid interface and thus carry information about the interface. We first exarnine TOF projection data for a convex interface, h = 15 mm, when the source is above the interface, s 3 = 15 mm. Fig. 4a showsdiametral TOF projection data for reftected, singly and doubly transmitred ray paths where the receiver position is translated up and down in the diametral plane. The TOF of reflected ray paths increases with r 3 due to the Ionger propagation distance, the TOF of the doubly transmitted ray paths coincides with that of the singly transmitted ray paths at r 3 = 0, which is the minimum of the projection data. Fig. 4b shows circumferential TOF projection data of reftected and singly transmitted ray paths as functions of receiver angle a as defined in Fig.   4 of ref. 1 for several different vertical receiver positions, r 3 . When the source point is above the interface most forwardly propagating doubly transmitted rays travel in the diametral plane, Fig. 2b , a circumferential scan of the receiver point around the ampoule cylinder is unlikely to detect doubly transmitted signals except near the diametral plane. The circumferential TOF values of the reftected ray paths increase with increasing r 3 and decreasing Iai due to the Ionger propagation distance. The same explanation also applies to the singly transmitred rays. Due to the screen effect of the interface, only doubly transmitted rays exist near the diametral plane in the region 0 < r 3 < 15 mm. Fig. 5a and 5b show diametral and circumferential TOF data for a convex interface where the source is below the interface at (0, -R, -15). In the diametral plane the TOF ofthe direct rays has a maximum at r 3 = -15 mm where the solid velocity is minimum. The TOF of transmitted rays increases with the receiver position due to Ionger traveling distance. The behavior of circumferential TOF is relatively simple, the higher the receiver position, the greater the TOF value. Figs. 6a and 6b show TOF for a concave interface, h = -15 mm, where the source point is above the interface at (0, -R, 15). There isanull in the diametral plane between -15 mm < x 3 < 15 mm. The circumferential TOF data for the reflected rays has large values when Iai is small due to the Ionger propagation distance. The transmitted rays are either concentrated near the diametral plane or travel way below the interface, Fig.  3b , they are not shown in Fig. 6b .
An inspection of TOF projection data reveals that both the values and the shape of TOF curves are different for different sensing configurations and interface curvature. For instance, concave interfaces are characterized by a steep hump in circumferential TOF curves near a = 0°. For the convex interface when the source point is above the interface, singly transmitted rays can be detected circumferentially near the interface, while for the concave interface, the singly transmitted rays travel down into the solid cylinder, Fig. 3b ... near an interface would indicate a convex interface shape. On the diametral plane determining whether the convex interface is above or below the source point can be easily done by inspecting the TOF curves, Figs. 4a and 5a. For concave interfaces, the TOF values for rays that travel below the interface when the source point is above the interface (transmitted rays) are much !arger that those when the source point is below the interface (direct rays, not shown), while the TOF values for rays that travel above the interface when the source point is above the interface (reftected rays) are much smaller that those when the source point is below the interface (transmitted rays, not shown). If we compare Figs. 4a and 6a where s 3 > 0, we find that for a convex interface the TOF of transmitted rays increases with decreasing r 3 , while for a concave interface the TOF of transmitted rays decreases with decreasing r 3 .
CONCLUSIONS
Three-dimensional ray path, wavefront, and TOF simulations have been conducted in a cylindrical single-crystal solid-liquid bodies. lt has been demonstrated that positioning sensors near the diametral plane is the most promising sensing configuration for solid-liquid interface sensing because: (1) the plane in which reftected and transmitted rays propagate is known, and (2) more ray paths with different properties (reftected, transmitted) are available in this plane for interface reconstruction purpose. There is no fundamental difficulty to use ray paths in non diametral planes, it is just more complicated to use them and fewer rays are available for interface reconstruction. The TOF projection data for different sensing configurations and different interface curvature are distinctively different, indicating the promising potential of Iaser ultrasonic sensors for solid-liquid interface determination during single crystal growth.
